Historical Setting
Wing Village
A Time line
Written & Compiled by David Seviour for The Wing
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

Mary
Rogers

1066 – 11th Century
• Wing doesn’t appear in the Domesday Book as
a settlement
• The land was part of the administrative area,
‘Wapentake’(Norse) or ‘Hundred’(Saxon), of
Martinsley along with Glaston and other
local villages
• Wing is thought to have been a sub-berewich
(hamlet) of Glaston & Ridlington
• Harringworth in Domesday was in the
Lordship of Thorkil ‘The Dane’
• ‘Wing’ is derived from the Norse word ‘vengi’ –
meaning field
• All this land belonged to King Edward ‘The
Confessor’

1066 & Dramatic change
Edward ‘The
Confessor’ dies and
is shown on the
Bayeux Tapestry as
being carried to his
Monastery of St.
Peter (Westminster
Abbey)
William, Duke of
Normandy, arrives,
shown on the
Bayeux Tapestry as
raising his helmet
to show his face
and lead his
knights to victory
at Hastings
Lordships, landownership,
law, language & life, all
change

1086 & King Edward’s Will :
• King Edward leaves this land to Queen Edith But with
reversion to Westminster Abbey – his Monastery of St.
Peter – upon her death
• William ‘The Conqueror’ ignores this Will and gifts the
land to his niece, the Countess Judith, who lived in
Northampton and was married to a Saxon lord
• Less than 100 years later in 1150 the Preston and Wing
churches, both called St. Peter & St. Paul, are in
existence as significant stone buildings
• It seems likely that Wing church was a small chapel at
this point, possibly a haven for travellers & pilgrims on
the London – Northampton – Lincoln – York Road

Wing Church in the 21st
Century

Alison Seviour

1208 – 13th Century
• King John is on the throne and visits Preston having
sanctioned the gifting of these lands by the Earl of
Warwick to Simon de Montfort (the elder), 5th Earl of
Leicester, who had close ties with Chartres Cathedral
in France
• Simon’s son, also called Simon, marries King John’s
daughter, Eleanor, in 1238 and inherits the land as 6th
Earl of Leicester
• The 6th Earl appears in a drawing of a stained glass
window in Chartres Cathedral where there is a
pavement maze or labyrinth

Simon de Montfort, 6th Earl of Leicester
& Eleanor Plantagenet, Countess of
Pembroke & of Leicester

1218 - 1265

• The Wing Maze or labyrinth is a copy of the design of the
paved labyrinth in Chartres Cathedral
• It is located at the junction of the old main roads
between Northampton and Lincoln/York via Lyddington,
Glaston, Wing, Nether Hambleton, and Empingham and
that linking Leicester to Stamford via Preston
• A Medieval Post-mill once stood at an adjacent location
• Simon the 6th Earl of Leicester is a friend of Robert
Grosseteste, Archdeacon of Leicester & then Bishop of
Lincoln in 1253

Wing Maze in 2017
viewed from the old Medieval Northampton
to Lincoln main road
which ran north from
this point along ‘Muddy
Lane’
Robert Grosseteste,
Bishop of Lincoln,
1253, will have
travelled along this
road to his Palace at
Lyddington

1253
• The Bishopric of Lincoln was the
largest in the Country
• The Manor of Lyddington had
been in the keeping of the Bishopric of
Lincoln since 1086 along with lands in
Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire,
Leicestershire, Rutland, Northamptonshire,
Lincolnshire & London
• The Bishop had a palace at Lyddington
from the 12th C, later extended and fortified,
encompassed by a moat and having hunting
grounds and a deer park
• It seems certain that both King John and Simon the 6th Earl of
Leicester would have visited these hunting grounds

1263 - 1265
land within Preston and Wing
to monks at Thorney in
Cambridgeshire & to the Abbot
at St. Neots in Huntingdon

• Simon the 6th Earl effectively
rules England between
1263/64, stripping King Henry • Such depositions of Royal
lands are the source of
III of his powers and moves to
continuing disputes between
include leading provincial
the Crown and Church
citizens within Parliament
particularly during wars with
• He is defeated and killed at
France in the 14th Century
the Battle of Evesham in 1265
• St. Neots was viewed as an
• Members of the de Montfort
alien priory related to Bec in
family make depositions of
France

16th & 17th Centuries 1539 -1694
• Disputes over these lands
continued between Church
and Crown until the
Dissolution of the
Monasteries in 1539 when they
were returned to Crown
•
hands and Queen Elizabeth I
leased them out
• In 1604, the Manor of Wing is
acquired by gentry but then
passes through widowhood
and a second marriage to
Thomas Cecil, the Earl of
Exeter and on his death to the
Marquess of Exeter in 1622/3
• The original Wing Rectory,
next to the Church and now

the site of the later rectory
building which is in private
ownership and called
‘Churchfield’, dated to this
period
The three former cottages
known as ‘The Alms-houses’,
now called ‘Sundial House’, in
Church Street, also date to
this period as does part of
‘Westcott’ in Reeves Lane

Sundial House
Alison Seviour

1600’s
• ‘Corner Farm’ and

‘Townsend House’,
diagonally opposite the
Church, have been dated to
this same period

• ‘Corner Farm’ (above) was
previously called ‘Corbel
House’ and ‘Townsend
House’ (left) was called
‘Corner Farmhouse’
by Alison Seviour

1600’s
• The Rev. Professor Francis Meres, Wing Vicar 1602 to
1647 was the first occupant of the original Rectory
• His son, also called Francis, became Headmaster of
Uppingham School and Archdeacon of Leicester
• Listed as two of the three earliest Schoolmasters in
Wing, preceded only by Mr Guninge in May 1600, boys are
recorded as being sent on to university from 1560.
• clearly there was a bigger settlement at this time

1600’s
• Other Houses dating in part pump), corner of Top street
to this period comprise;
and Middle Street
✓3A AND 3B Top Street,
✓‘Tom Cottage’, Middle
formerly the ‘Cuckoo’
Street,
public house
✓‘Westthorpe Farmhouse’
✓‘Wingwell Farmhouse’, Top
(and barn), Reeves Lane
Street
✓‘The Old Forge’, Top Street
✓The King’s Arms’ public
house, Top street
✓‘City Yard House’, Top
Street
✓‘Wing House’, Church
Street
✓‘Inglewood Cottage’,
Church Street
✓Garden Cottage (and its
King’s Arms Mary Rogers

1700’s – 18th Century
• Owen & Bowen’s 1720 map
of Rutland records the
main route from London to
Oakham as still entering
the County near
Harringworth, passing
through Glaston, Wing and
Manton
• House
building/development
continued;
✓‘Cedar House’, Bottom
Street

✓Barn at ‘Stable Cottage’,
Middle Street,
✓Dovecot at ‘Dove Cottage’,
Middle Street,
✓‘Rose Cottage’, Middle
Street,
✓15 & 17 Middle Street,
✓Part of ‘The Old Hall’,
Middle Street

Dove Cottage 1930’s & 2016, built in 1759
“A Pigeon-cote is
the only remnant
to be found of
the ancient
privilege of the
Manorial System.
The Lord of the
Manor was, in
olden days, the
only person
allowed to keep a
flock of
pigeons.” Mrs Taverner,
Vicar’s Wife, 1935, from Parish Records
transcribed by Charles Gallimore 2017
Old photos Peter Tillotson – family of
former owners, 2016 photo David
Seviour

1700’s
• Wing must have witnessed • This perhaps explains the

village location on the
pedestrians, pack-horses,
horse-drawn carriages and hilltop rather than in the
valley near to the River
horse-back riders in
Chater
significant numbers –
Wing’s ‘Muddy Lane’ was an • 1772 the ‘Enclosure
important highway
Awards’ impact the village,
the small stone and gravel
• Natural springs and wells
pit in part of the ‘West
are present at a number of
Field’ is awarded to local
locations associated with
residents (subsequently
the slightly dished hilltop
becoming the Parish
within the old village
Council Allotments)
boundaries

1800’s –

th
19

Century

• The railways are constructed
• 1848 Syston & Peterborough
branch of the Midland
•
Railway
• Rugby, Market Harborough
and Stamford branch of the
London and North Western
followed
• Then the northward extension
of the Great Northern main
line from Peterborough was •
constructed
• By 1880 Manton had a station
in ‘Wing Hollow’ and was a

busy main line junction with its
own railway yards
The two lines, one running
east and the other south-east
from Manton Junction
reinforced the northern and
southern boundaries of Wing
Parish originally created by
its two principal water
courses
They also create two enduring
corridors for flora & fauna
D Seviour &
Parish Records

1800’s
• The railways brought jobs, • First survey results in 1818
connectivity and
revealed Wing had one feecommunications
paying school with 20 pupils
infrastructure
• Second Survey in 1831
• Locally quarried iron ore,
revealed Wing still had one
an activity since Roman
fee-paying school with 20
times, could be better
pupils but also had a Sunday
transported
School with 70 pupils part
• The Government instructed fee paying
that there be a survey of
schools throughout
England

1800’s
• 1841 the Government instructs a national census seeking
to establish the employment status of heads of
households
• 21% of the national workforce were employed in
‘Agriculture’
• Rutland had a figure of 43.39%
• Wing 1841Census Revealed;

1940’s Westhorpe
Pump from Parish
Records –
Agriculture still
dominant

✓ 46 ‘Agricultural Labourers’
✓ 11 ‘Farmers’
✓ 8 ‘Independent Means’
✓ 4 ‘Farm Labourers’

1800’s
• Wing 1841 census
continued;
✓ 1‘Carpenter’
✓ 3 ‘Cordwainers’ (a particular shoemaker)
✓ 1 ‘Salesman’
✓ 3 ‘Tailors’
✓ 1 ‘Hawker’
✓ 3 ‘Graziers’ (rears and fattens cattle
✓ 1 ‘Plasterer’
for market)
✓ 1 ‘Shoemaker’
✓ 2 ‘Millers’
✓ 2 ‘Fellmongers’ (dealer in hides and ✓ 1 ‘Clog maker’
sheep skins)
✓ 1 ‘Baker’
✓ 2 ‘Grangers’ (grain farmer)
✓ 1 ‘Cattle dealer’
✓ 1 ‘Dressmaker’
King’s Arms Yard & Wing still has
a bakehouse in the 1930’s – Parish
Records – It later became an art studio
for a while

1800’s
• Wing 1841 census continued;
✓ 1 ‘Blacksmith’
✓ 1 ‘Publican’
✓ 1 ‘Headstone Maker’
✓ 1 ‘Gardener’

✓ 1 ‘Shepherd’

1940 Left - Cromwell Farm with
horse-team and Manton Station in
background Below - Dunkirk
soldier evacuees help gather in the
hay - from Parish records

1800’s
• The Wing population stood at 162 adult residents
(defined as over fifteen years of age) of which 79 were
males and 83 females
• There were 66 male children and 62 female children
• 290 people in 63 households (albeit that 98 gave an
occupation presumably meaning that in some the family
head was part of another household – live-in workers?)
• Interestingly 10 women were heads of household; 5 of
‘Independent Means’ & 5 ‘Farmers’ - Women have played a
strong role in Wing business for quite some time

Some of the leading women as
‘heads of household’

From Parish Records

Miss Brocklebank, left, of
Wing Grange, born in 1882,
received an OBE for her
services to the Empire in
jointly setting up the
Women’s Land Army during
the First World War. She
also set up a soldiers’
convalescent unit at Wing
Grange, later becoming a
JP, and serving as Wing
Women’s Institute’s first
president, 1926, and
President of Rutland’s
Agricultural Society in
1949. She won prizes for
her pedigree cattle and for
handling horse drawn
carriages . She died in 1962.

Dorothy Worrall, of
New Wing Hall, was a
village benefactor &
The mother of
Elizabeth
Tulloch née Worrall,
Gifting the recreation
Field to the village
Miss Woodcock, the
‘Wise Woman of Wing’, a
herbalist who treated
gentry from far and
wide who came for her
help, lived in the above
cottage in City Yard.
She reputedly committed
Suicide after being
accused of being a witch

1800’s
• Further properties were developed in Wing;
✓ The new ‘Rectory’, Top Street
✓ 6 Church Street,
✓ ‘Cromwell Farmhouse’ at Station Road,
Wing Hollow (reputedly a rowdy public house
associated with railway construction workers)
✓ ‘The Methodist Chapel’, Middle Street
✓ ‘Manor Farm’, Church Street
✓ ‘The Grange’, Preston Road
✓ ‘Old Wing Hall’ (newer part) Top Street
✓ ‘New Wing Hall’, Wing Hill

New Wing Hall
Mary Rogers

1800’s
• Reputed financial difficulties led the Sheild family of
Cedar House, High Sheriffs in 1803 & 1820, to dispose of
land and property within the Manor
• The Worrall family, pioneering cloth dying industrialists
from Salford who had inherited a fortune, bought the
land and built ‘Old Wing Hall’ in the 1880’s (George
Wyatt Worrall) which incorporated some pre-existing
cottages in Middle Street, followed by ‘New Wing Hall’ in
the 1890’s (his brother, Edward Worrall)
• The last in the Wing line of Worralls, Elizabeth, married
a Tulloch, giving rise to the present owners of ‘New Wing
Hall’ and ‘Glenbervie Farm’

1800’s
• Elizabeth Tulloch’s mother, Dorothy Worrall, gifted the
current recreational field located between the Wing
Maze and the Village Hall, to village residents
• The Parish Council recently committed this area to an
agreement with ‘Fields In trust’ to ensure it serves its
intended purpose in perpetuity
• Many properties originally built between the 1600’s and
the 1800’s had significant alterations, additions,
conversions and extensions during the 19th Century

1800’s – 1957
“Farming is the only industry carried on in the village, the land is both arable and
pasture. A great change has recently been made in the style of farming. The
picturesque plough and horses have been superseded by the noisy tractor and hay and
corn are loaded on the rick by an elevator. Gleaning in the fields is practically a thing
of the past. However, one old lady, now 77 years old, is still to be seen gleaning in the
fields, perfectly happy and as she says ‘enjoying the sights and sounds of nature’,
wearing, either a white sunbonnet or a coloured handkerchief on her head. It used to be
quite a common sight, when she was a child, to see women working in the fields.” - Parish
Records 1957
Mrs Bagley
(‘Gleaner’) & Mrs
Simpson chat & a
combined harvester
comes to Wing –
Parish Records

1900’s – 20th Century
• Rented housing & Local
Authority rented housing
was developed during this
period;

of the Glaston Road on the Morcott
Road, donated in 1946 by Sweden
after WWII
✓ Council Housing, west of the ‘interwar’ housing, typical of 1950’s/60’s
design – actually 1965

✓ Council Houses east of Townsend
house on the Morcott Road adjacent ✓ ‘Cornish’ system built Council flats,
to ‘Muddy Lane’/the Old ‘Nether
typical of the 1950’s, west of the
Hambleton Road’, rendered and
‘Swedish housing’ on Morcott Road –
typical of housing designs used in
actually 1953
1900’s/30’s – actually 1930
✓ ‘Council Bungalows for the Elderly’
✓ Council Housing, west of the
on Bottom Street, typical of the
‘Railway Houses’ in common bricks
1960’s/70’s
typical of a design used in the interwar immediate post-war periods
(1920’s/40’s) actually 1949
✓ Timber clad houses, immediately west

1900’s
• Modern private sector housing for owner-occupation on a plot by
plot or small developments of a few houses and conversions were
developed over the period 1950/2000, mainly centred on Reeves
Lane
• There were some small infill sites on Top Street, Bottom Street, and
on Church Street

• In the main, local stone wasn’t used and they are an eclectic mix of
periods, styles and materials
• All the former Council Housing (now mixed tenure because of the
Government’s ‘Right to Buy’ from the 1980’s and the more recent
Rutland Housing Stock Transfer to the housing association, Spire),
together with the new housing at the top of Reeves Lane, are outside
of the Rutland County Council Conservation Area

1900’s
• 1970, Empingham Reservoir –
Rutland Water – authorized by
Act of Parliament
• 3,100 acres in the Gwash Valley
are flooded
•
• 1976, this biggest infrastructure
project in Rutland since the
railways is completed
•
• Land, homes and villages are lost
• The gains are wetland habitats,
bio-diversity, tourism, recreation
and economic growth with
environmental well-being
• Much less is made known about

the visual impact of the
industrial water cleansing,
storage and pumping facilities on
the edge of Wing village
Wing has its own siren ‘early
warning system’ in case of
chlorine gas escape
Compared to the waterside
facilities Wing has enjoyed only
minimal environmental amenity
investment for local residents by
Anglian Water

1900’s
• The overall size of Wing’s
population has changed little in
the two hundred plus years
between 1795 and 2017;
✓ 1795 – 240
✓ 1841 – 290
✓ 1891 – 350
✓ 1921 – 260
✓ 1931 – 250
✓ 1951 – 240
✓ 1961 – 260
✓ 1971 – 240
✓ 1981 – 250
✓ 1991 – 310
✓ 2001 – 315
✓ 2011 – 314

• But these figures mask some
recent fundamental & rapid
changes in the composition of the
local population;
✓ 0 – 19 Children, 2001= 60
2011= 54
✓ 20 – 59 Adults, 2001 =176
2011= 141
✓ 60 – 90 Elderly, 2001 = 79
2011= 119
• The consequences for housing in
the village are significant both in
terms of the poor facility to
accommodate young people in
affordable rented housing & for
the elderly to downsize within
the village

1900’s & The new Millennium
• Wing Church of England School closed in the early 1970’s

• Sold by Church Commissioners together with associated land in
conveyances dated the 13th & 14th February 1980
• Through spectacular efforts village residents raised the money to
buy and secure these facilities as a Village Hall community centre
• Vested in the Official Custodian of Charities in May 1982, in October
1997 a Scheme was approved appointing Wing Parish Council as
Trustee & a Trust Deed executed
• Subsequently through further spectacular efforts money was
raised leading to local grants which then attracted ‘match’ funding
of £90,000 in Lottery Millennium Funding of the £180,000 for
extension & complete renovation of the Village Hall – a testament to
local endeavour and tenacity

1900’s

Coronation Celebrations at the
Village Hall & Recreation Field 1953
and the Village School in 1957 – Parish
Records

2000’s – 21st Century
• In addition to the Recreation Field, and allotments;
✓ a field at the rear of the Church and village hall car park remains in
Church ownership
✓ the private tennis courts (part of the ‘Wing House’ property holding
on Church Street) with gates and wall pillars the subject of
Historic England ‘heritage assets’ Grade ii listing, and preserving a
view down into the Chater Valley
- are areas of important ‘green space’ within the village

Although the Bakehouse Studio is no more, art lives
on in Wing with four resident artists ; Angela
Harding (one of her prints left), Ian Newsham, Mary
rogers & Alison Seviour & there are three studios.
Wildlife & green spaces are a constant theme in
Angela Harding’s work

2000’s
• The 21st Century has seen some further small scale infill
developments:
✓ Church Street,
✓ Top Street,
✓ Glaston Road

• In these cases local stone or bricks in similar colour
have been used but otherwise they are an eclectic mix of
architectural styles with some nods in the direction of
core Conservation Village architecture
• Three of these properties sit inside the Conservation
Area and seven outside
• Two properties have higher ecological specifications of
which just one is a ‘Passive House’

2000’s
• The 21st Century saw the launch and completion of ‘AMP4’
– 85 hectares of new Rutland Water lagoons and a new
cleansing and pumping station built next to the existing
facility at Wing, albeit called ‘The Morcott Water
Treatment Works’
• It used a pre-existing planning approval and represented
£115m in capital expenditure
• This expansion was to meet the Approved Government
Regional Development Plan related to 500,000 new
homes
• Once again this project brought significant ‘industrial’
buildings to the Wing village environment with little
attempt, as compared with the waterside, to offer the
village any enhanced environmental amenity

2000’s - Aerial Views of Wing

Top left – above the
Church – shows
cranes in 2009
building the new
Water Treatment &
Pumping Station. The
other pictures also
reveal, as compared to
2017, the loss of trees
within the village
boundary

2000’s
• There are 30 ‘Historic England’ heritage asset Grade ii Listed
buildings and structures within the Wing Parish Boundaries &
1 Government Scheduled National Historic Monument (see
separate recently compiled Directory for details)
• These are mainly but not exclusively located within the old
core village circle of Top Street, Church Street, Middle
Street, Bottom Street and Reeves Lane
• These buildings are predominantly constructed from local
limestone, a small amount of ironstone and then a mixture of
thatched, Collyweston stone and slate roofs
• Strong cases could be made for the inclusion of other
‘heritage assets’ within that List; part of ‘The Old Forge’, the
Dovecot at ‘Dove Cottage’, the south elevation of ‘Wing
Grange’, ‘The Old Post Office’ Middle Street, the south and
west elevations of ‘New Wing Hall’, the GPO phone box, and
certain additional sections of stone walls dating to the 1700’s

Wing Neighbourhood Plan
Protect the past & Promote the Future

Your Voice
Your
Talents
Your
Community

Sketch map by
Ian Newsham
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The End
• Thank you for attending
• This presentation will now be repeated
• If you have any questions or comments please leave
them in the box provided and we will get back to you
• You will have been given an evaluation form – please
leave that in the box provided
• Please look out for further Wing Neighbourhood Plan
consultation events

David Seviour 8/12/2017

